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THE SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACT OF COVID-19
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THE ECONOMY & DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Financial strain increases violence, decreases victims' ability to leave
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WE CAN'T CRIMINALIZE OUR WAY OUT OF THIS
Incarceration perpetuates violence and economic marginalization
Extensive policing and criminalization policies not only criminalized entire communities
but has perpetuated domestic violence. First, prison is a highly violent and misogynistic
environment that has no demonstrative rehabilitative effect on reducing abusive
behaviors and by most accounts, increases them [12, 16]. Second, incarceration of
individuals and targeted communities has devastating economic effects. Incarceration
takes away familial and community sources of income and drastically diminishes future
employment opportunities and advancements [12, 16, 17]. This perpetuates a vicious
cycle of economic marginalization, incarceration, and violence.
Alternatives to incarceration are especially crucial during the time of COVID-19. As
predicted by public health officials and prisoner advocates, the spread of the virus has
been rapid and deadly in U.S. jails and prisons [18]. The high rate of infections among
incarcerated individuals is expected to put strain on the health care system [18].
Sending individuals convicted of domestic violence to jail or prison during the prolonged
pandemic will exacerbate infections and add to the already mounting economic crisis
[18].
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MITIGATING COVID-19'S EFFECTS WITH
ECONOMIC POLICIES
Housing First
Housing is the most important material need for survivors of domestic violence. The
Housing First approach emphasizes that intensive needs, such as mental illness, substance
abuse, and domestic violence, cannot be treated effectively until a person has stable
housing [19, 20]. A Housing First program for domestic violence victims addresses the
barriers they often face, such as limited financial resources, damaged credit, or
unemployment [12]. The Housing First program started by the Washington State
Coalition Against Domestic Violence is overwhelmingly successful, with 96% of survivors
still in their housing after 18 months [19]. In addition to subsidized housing, the program
also provides financial assistance for child care, utilities, and transportation [19].
The extent of the pandemic is currently unclear, though public health officials believe
prolonged periods of lockdowns might be necessary until a vaccine is created. This means
that shelter capacity will be extremely limited to account for social distancing for an
indefinite future, elevating the fundamental need for housing for victims.

Financial Assistance
Redevelopment Opportunities for Women’s Economic Action Program (REAP) is a promising
financial empowerment program for victims of domestic violence [15]. REAP addresses the
economic needs of survivors through financial literacy programs and Individual Development
Accounts [15]. The program provides low-income women strategies to regain control of their debt
SOURCES
and credit, save for the future, and be aware of predatory lenders [15]. REAP provides women IDAs
to assist them in saving by matching their funds by one to one or two to one,
depending on their financial status [15]. These programs can also be supplemented with education
and job readiness courses to provide survivors with skills to gain employment and income that can
then be matched in their IDAs [21].
Other policies that provide direct cash assistance, similar to that of the Domestic Violence Housing
First Program, are also necessary to improving financial independence. Programs such as TANF are
restrictive in meeting eligibility, especially work requirements that can be near impossible to meet
if an abuser has limited a victim’s movements or interfered with her employment [21]. And because
of the effects abuse can have on employment, additional policies should work to protect survivors
from termination without requiring direct disclosure of abuse to employers [12, 21].
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